RFQ 1FY20 QUESTION(S)

RFQ 1FY20 Question 3:
Please see the below RFIs.
1. Please provide us the Civil , Landscape , Fencing Plans & Details.
 We are currently working to obtain this. If we are unable to obtain,
please just quote construction of the buildings.
2. Please provide the Metal building manufactures list.
 We have previously used Kirby buildings for our metal buildings;
however, we do not require that company be used. We just require the
siding as specified in the RFQ so it will match our current buildings.
3. What is the anticipated start date and completion date?
 The anticipated start date would be Spring 2020. Exact date would be
negotiated with selected contractor. Completion date would be
contingent upon your construction timeline.
4. What kind of badging required ?
 The exact name of the campus is to be required. It would be standard
(non-lit) lettering. If possible, we would request a budget based on an
average estimate be included. We’re not looking for anything fancy.
5. Who is responsible for permits/fees?
 We would be responsible for permits and fees
6. Do we need to submit the CPM schedule along with BID or only the numbers
weeks/months?
 You are welcome to submit the CPM schedule, but we are just looking
for the total estimated construction time
7. Are there any restrictions on the days/hours the contractor is allowed to work?
 Only the restrictions outlined in Pasco County’s Ordinances. We will not
restrict any further.
8. Will there be a revised BID form with “Building 1 K9 Kennel – CMU” instead of Metal
Building?
 Yes
9. Is Pasco county sheriff planning to purchase the modular kennel systems or G.C
responsible for Furnish and install?
 We would prefer this be part of the submitted bid, but if it is not, please
be sure to clearly mark that you would require PSO to purchase the
modular kennel system. Your bid will still be considered.
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